
Strategy for a company means to identify the potential within the company and set the way for winning the 
competition. An important role to this is HR, an HR leader is responsible to understand how the business 
environment is changing, the potential and opportunities lay inside the company, and their unique position  
to contribute in building company competitive advantages through HR programs such as talent 
management, capability building and organizational transformation. 

[The role of HR Business Partner is to drive the best in people and organization to achieve the
business goal 」
However in reality, there are many HR leaders who could not succeed in this. The low awareness in 
company achievement, lack of perspective and ability to see business from helicopter point of view are 
some symptoms that HR leaders may lack of speediness in responding to the world changes. 
In this webinar a senior HR Director from multi-national company who is experienced in executing HR business partner 
concepts and a business leader, will discuss on their experiences and cases related to company strategy and HR issues 
together with participants. 
This Webinar will be useful for HR leaders and business leaders who want to gain the best business performance utilizing 
strategy in Human Resources. 

October 9, 2020（Fri）（Jakarta Time）14:30-16:00（room will be opened at 14:15)
Target Participants :
Indonesian HR managers/ team leaders, CEO and business leaders
Fee:  FREE Registration deadline : October 7, 2020     Training will be held in ENGLISH 

*Apologize that we don’t accept registration from company with similar training industry background 

Uncover the Myth About HRBP
Why HR needs to be strategic partner to 

business leaders 

ONLINE Panel Discussion

▶Registration :https://cicombrains.co.id/openlecture/detailevent.html/?id=39&category=sec1

▶Contact :cbi@cicombrains.com
Santi     :+62-813-1102-0455 (English, Indonesian)
Lintang :+62 – 823-1101-0551 (Japanese) 

Sr Director, HR Business
Partner, Asia Pacific

Abraham studied chemical
engineering at UMIST in England
(University of Manchester Institute
of Science and Technology). After
working briefly as engineer, he
started a career in HR. He
experienced HR leadership roles in
various industries including Unilever,
Bank Commonwealth, etc in Middle
East and Singapore as an expatriates
with the HR Director assignment of
multinational corporation. He has
passion , rich experience and deep
knowledge in talent management,
leadership development and
capability building in intercultural
environment.

Founder and CEO, CICOM BRAINS
Inc.
Holding a B.A from Waseda
University and an M.B.A. from
Massachusetts Institute of Techno,
he began his career at Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
Corporation,in corporate finance
including global capital markets,
investor relations, and project
financing for overseas.
He started CICOM International, Inc.
1996. Since then, he has led the
company to become one of the
leading providers of management
training in Japan, and involving
promoting entrepreneurship as a
steering member of The MIT
Enterprise Forum in Japan,.

CICOM BRAINS Indonesia
Country Manager
After Studying at Meiji University
in Tokyo with scholarship from
Mitsui Bussan Corporation, she
started her career at the Head
Quarter of the Yamaha Music
Instruments in Japan, continue to
manage Purchasing Department in
Indonesian factory.
She later acquired MBA degree in
Hitotsubashi ICS (International
Corporate Strategy) , then joined a
start-up and managed trading of
food products and restaurant
development.
She joined CICOM BRAINS as
country manager from 2018.
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